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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZE1
WEDNESDA.Y MORNTISTG. MARCH 28, 1883.

VOL. 4.
J. J. FIT2GEREELL,

TELEGRAPH

TICKINGS.

THE UVE REAL ESTATc

Dnkfsltffuses to Lrave I'niontown,

NOTA U Y Í'IJIII.IO

Ta., and Another Secret

CONVEYANCER.

Meeting is Held.

RANCH PROPERTY,

Continuation of the Examination of
Dorsey

Grants and Cattle for Sale

3rr
If sold at

Star Route Trial.

fr

heal of sbx-l- rattle
ile
liven1! anywhere in New Mexico

out.

hp"'1 ,,f oa,,le'
,rnni1
U.vUv bead i)f calve w1'
the ('.mii 'Hir
of
on: fii(ro f iie il; III iuciHirt mi.iiki
cattle; ail the iieeetMary paraphernalia cou
s
range,
on
Hie
rani'ta in
n"cte1 with
a
order. Will lio sold at a f.lr
all In
price.
OOftrt head of cattle, will brand win hcadrf
6--

h'-a-

The

Grand Jury

Bring Charges

Against Brady and Kellogg

nnn-elm-

for Franduleney.

llrat-claa-

wUw

calvca ttin coin Ink
ranife
not fenced: line gnu--; wiirr ami nhelier: the
condiranch outilt complete, ail In llrtit-- i
tion. Will be xilil at a tmrgaiu.
will buy one of tbo tiewt corners,
$8.000
liumncim houne mi lot, paying t p- -r cent on
InvcKlinriit. This is a rarr bargain.
will liny twohouix-- with three Iota,
pleiiilnl locution renting lor Í l" ht ni.niili.
This i ii Kilt eilge residence property.
w'll (nivel gu.:'
renting
).
lor $ w a month.

Humors of an Outbreak of Umatilla

Indians

I

$2.500

Reported.

$1.750

Mii.-tlx-

$1.250

wih

lot,

will liny n meo

roiir-r).-

IiüAinwooi), Ills., March

hoiMc

..

ten-Hi- lt

lor 2ia ini.uth.
choice residence lot m
will buy
rouml house. Only a
Humero' addition,
addition.
few loit left in tbe
will buva lot In the Falrvlew addition.
Unly íw lots left.
will buy a choice lot in the San Miguel
addition.
will buy two Bmn'l hwusos with lot.
Nice lorotion. lari puyuient, balance m time.
Thin is very cheap.
will buy a house and lot good location 1'urtcaxh, balance on time.
$15 to
a month lor twelve months
will pay ior
a
choleo
residence lot
in Kalrview, Hlllsite,
Miguel, linen, or
Homero' addition. Now it) your time to buy
and stop paying rot.
ps,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postoilice. This ia gilt edged business
property.

$200

r

$250
$250
$300
$250

$20

The

27.

work of t'Xcuvitl'nin tit I he mi no
No bmlios found

contiu-uu- s

to-da- y.

Ilurneil AsylumFkkdeuickstowx, N. 1!., March
-

27.

The deaf and dumb asylum at Hawthorne Hill, near this city, with barns
and all out buildings, wero burned last
night.
One Xevrq

Sr. Loi'is, March 27. A dispute in a
restaurant at Hannibal, Mo., yesterday,
between John Tomer, (white) and

three negroes, resulted in Tomer killing
one negro named Dayid Combs.

n

$250 will buy choice

residence lots

In

Orte-ir-a

addition.
will pay
$12.50 a month for twelvo mouths
tora choice residence lot near ruil road. Only
a few left.
will buy lotH on Main street, gull ible
tor business residence or shop, Part payment,
on
tuno.
baliiin'e
$1,500 will buya nice building m Main
street, miitublo for business or residence, routing fur fJ.'i a mouth.
lands In
35 Acres of vinelnndand orchardimproved
the suburbs of Las Cruces Well
rxnidonca unperty, all watered by ueeipiies,
with orrr
Iruit tre?s of ad Kinds, mid over
ion lino thrifty grapes ot different varieties.
One uf the best business properties in I. as
( rucea, and one tenth interest in tbo New
Mexican Town tympany.
r itzgerrcll'8 (juide to New Mexico freo to
all.
The above described property will sold at a
bargain if bought at once. For full particu-

$300

t)

lars imiulreof

J. J. FITZ ERRE LL,
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

THE ELDORADO TOWN
ADDITION.

PROPERTY.

Lint of valuable Hot Springs property In the
different additions; both business nnd residence. 1 will sell you the finest residence propCall und see me before
erty at tbe Springs,

purchasing

3 SPLENDID
rent.
lor

Aaolffiird.
March 27. Lord & Mnnn,
the largest shippers of western produce

Montreal,

to (ireat Britain, have assigned.
liabilities are at least $250,000.
expect to make a good showing.

Furnished roomsupstairs

ONE Of tho best business corners in ' the elty
for rent. 1'oHsrsaion given at once.
J. J. FITZGEUKELL,
The Live Heal Estate Agent.

Their
They

INir'Ially Burned.
Chicago, March 27. Tho Union

club house, one of the finest structures
in the country, just approaching completion, partially burned early this
Loss, $25,000; insurance,
morring.
$00,000.

Tonnur

K ti ill nil a.

St. Loi:r March 27. At Perryyille,
Charles Wynn, 1!). and Edgar Garner,
17 years, 'nuarreled. The latter stab-

bed Wynn, killing him instantly. Both
at e highly connected. Garner escaped.
The sheriff and a posse are in pursuit.

The I.ingnrd Compitiiy.
San Fkancisco, March. 27. Lingard
has returned from Oakland, antl says in
an interview that ho crossed the bay
and shipped his baggage east, but had
no intention of running away himself.
He also exhibited a receipt in full from
tho company for their salaries.
11

COM-PAN- Y

Tbii valuable property lying between the
old and new poition of the elty, containa very
und residence property.
desirable busincs
It will be sold at very reasonable llgures. Call
and examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS

Aanined ton I rol.

Nkw York, March 27. Oakey Hall,
whose journalistic connections has been
a much discussed topic of late, announced this morning in the Truth that
he has assumed editorial control of that
paper. It is also understood that his
friends have bought the control of the
sheet.
DlabaiKled

Ills Force.

St. Louis, March

27. A Muskogee,
Indian Territory, special says: General
I'orter has disbanded his forces and
they have gone home, with the exception of a few scouts, leaving the United
States troops to capture Snetcheo and
his men.
doubt they will surrender
to them without resistance.

io

I.ynelied.
Chicago, March 27. Helena, MonRent-Lo- st
Sale-F- o,
Wanted-F- or
tano, advices state that a man named
Between new and old town, a red Cooms, keeper of a tavern near the
LOST containing money and valuables. mouth of the Green Horn, and a guest
A liberal reward will be paid for return of tho named Smith, were hanged by lynchsame by Mrs. J. Fundarlo.
ing by a party of liftecn. There was a
suspicion they had fired the barn of a
"17011 SALE A span of good mules, harness
end wagon and logging chains. Apply to neighbor, causing loss ot considerable
Fiuley & Wicaenhoier. Hot Spriius, N. M.
stock.
JL

.V.D-lg-

t

Two good silversmiths who
in the manufacture of
Mexican Magreo work, tit .)un:i H. Lucero'a,
Las Vegas, N. M.

WANTKU

A girl to do housework in a pri
vate family. Apply to 8. S. Mendehall.

"I7"ANTED
y

3

.'l-- tf

goods and
all Kinds will buy at the highest
prices and sell at tbe lowewt possible. Nell
Ilridge 8 reet, near postoilice.

WANTED

Second-han-

Col-ga- n,

kinds of plain sewing Is
WANTED Allsolicited,
by the ludirs sowing circle Orders left at tho residences of Mrs.
W.I). Lie, and A. IJ. Higglns, new town, or
Mrs.
Kooglcr, old wwn, will receive
prompt attention.

.(,

1,011

KENT The best business location in
Cunning-baVegas, Apply to üarrard

i

story.

Ingerso.l men reierreti to uerueu s
statement thai papers had been taken
from his office while he was in jail.
Witness said he never hail a key to
that office and did not enter whilo Rerdell was in jail.
A recess was taken at this point
After recess the grand jury came into
court with the following presentment:
United States airainst Iho. J. liradv.
for unlawfully receiving money and
postal drafts to tbe amount of $5.000,
while second assistant postmaster gen
eral, from James B. Price, as a reward
tor making a contract for mail service
upon the
with Price on July 13th.
star rimto from Socorro to auver
City. New Mexico. Against Wni.
i.
rut Kellogg anu inomas
Brady, for conspiracy on April
to
1880.
17.
with James B. Price
defraud the United States by means of
falso oaths and fraudulent allowanco
for expedition, and false and fraudu
lent claims to w mado lor increased
av for expedition ou post routes from
dttnroe to Shrieveport, Louisiana, and
San Antonio to Corpus Chnsti, Texas,
the said routes then being in the names
uast
if James B. Price as
Win. Pitt Kellogg, and setting that on
April 17, ISSO, whilst the xeuator
from Iyouisiana, he did unlawfully receive from James B. Price, contractor
on post routes from Monroe to Slireve- port, J,outsiana, aim aan aiiiouio to
Corpus Christi, Texas, a certain sum of
money, postoilice drafts and a promissory note, together of tho value of $20,- 000, for the service of procuring, per
suading and inducing I nomas j. lirady.
second assistant postmaster general, to
award anil allow to Price an increase of
compensation for carrying mail with
increased speed on and other each
of said routes, and corruptly influencing the action of said Brady thereon.
Another presentment against Brady for
having, on ot about April 17lh, 1880,
whilst second assistant postmaster general, unlawfully received certain money,
and a note, togeiuer
Costotliee dratts
value of 20,000, as com
pensation for seryico of awarding to
James B. Price, a mail contractor, a
contract on tho routes from M un roo to
Shrevenort and San Antonio, lexas. to
Corpus Christi, Texaí, to carry mail
with increased speed and lor increased

urig. ueui.

Citizens of Topeka, Kansas, Ask the
Appointment of Jno. A. Martin

Ten

Per

Cent.

Cash Cheerfully

Refunded

In order to
Fall

Close out our Immense Stock of
Goods and lead the Spring Trade

OISTE 3P3R.IOH3

CLOTH1WC TOUSE
--

WILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE- -

Attacked by Indian.
San Francisco. March 27. A Tomb

stone dispatch says: Yesterday Cap- 3.00 worth or
am Charles Young arrived I rom wis And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing
more. Our stock consists of the Nobbiest Styles.
Hill and reported a fight between five
Apaches and himself and Frank Leslie,
Sunday last. The Indians laid siege to Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
the house and kept up a steady tire
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15.00.
Contents of a Rebate Circular Soon from behind rocks all afternoon and set
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
tire to the house in order to burn them
succeeding,
attempted
Not
out.
they
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
to be Issued by Internal
to shell thrm out. Young is positive Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
several were killed. Next morning a
Revenue Collector.
Men's and Boys' Hats. 60c. to $6.00
detachment of the Sixth cavalry arrived.
Young heard a number of shots in tbe
Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
ireciion of Sulphur feprmgs valley and
Men's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
hinks tht'V were attacked. The coun- Aril ni of too Pili ia.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
are
is
and
burned
cattle
rv
miles
for
New Yokk, March 27. Tho steamrun off.
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20 00.
ship Westphalia, from Hamburg, arrived this morning. Among the pasGloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
IMhrtiit for Ioslniatrr-Gt-nerMl- .
sengers are Ensign Henry, J. Hunt,
Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualA
Kas.,
27.
Tgpeka,
Bartlett,
March
Wood
Leach,
Chas.
tele
Herbert
Manson,
gram
100
signed by nearly
citizens,
J. S. Lauterbacn ad Frank
ities and prices, call and see us at an early date
survivors of the Arctic exploring prominent in various parts of tho state,
and see the great inducements we offer at
as been sent to tho president recom
steamer. Jeannette, They will bo officially received bv Chief Engineer Melmending the appointment of Hen. Jno.
A. Martin, Atchison, for postmaster-ville and officers of the navy yard.
Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M..
The party left Bolun at the mouth of general.
the Lena ou October 25th, setting out
Ran over.
resolutely upon the long and oerilous
Osage City. Kansas. March 27.
sledge journey across the bleak snowy
wastes of Russian steepes, across which The Sunday morning west bound pas
lay the homeward way.
Reaching senger tram ran oyer and killed an old
Kinuskaniguin, the Indian hunter, suf- man named Kelly. Inquiry proved the
was obliged to deceased was making his way from Infering from small-pox- ,
slop. Ensign Hunt sent a detachment diana to Littleton. Colorado, where he
Thought he
as a married daughter.
forward tolrkoutks, whilo he, with the
rest of the party,
at Irkoutks was bewildered and attempted to cross
Ihe
and pushing on nie;ht and day, reached the trade in trout ol the train.
Orenburg in February. From thence railroad company telegraphed to Lit
they travelled by railroad to St. Peters- tleton but were unable to hud the
burg. On the 14th of March sailed from daughter, consequently tho remains
in New Mexico.
Twenty Years
wero wel- were interred hero.
Uamburg.
and
by
to
comed
back
America
RvNolnllons Adopted.
who
preceded
had
comrades
P!iyWashington.
March 27. Officers
go
will
to
probably
party
them.
The
Ihe witnesses named are doun a. Washington, where four of the surviv- and employes of the postoilice depart- Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
Walsh, J. B. Price, James Cochran and
ing seamen will testify before the Jean- ment met this afternoon and adopted a
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.
J. W. Brady.
inquiry committee. They say series of resolutions upon the death of
The examination of the witness was nette
do nnt know what testimony has Postmaster General Howe indicative of
then resumed. He denied broadly Ler they
been given by other witoesses nor what the high respect and esteem iu which
dell's statement of tho conversation at they
in
Entire
add to what has already been he was held by his subordinates, and Low
Willard's hotel, and declared it was a told, can
beextending
his
to
heartfelt
sympathy
nothing
beyond
as
they
know
what
of
part
blackmailing scheme on the
Uerdell, who had threatened to have is also known to those who have been reaved family.
Ensign Hunt and
Bossier indicted, and to go over to the already examined.
Sexton and Morris.
members of his party are in excelgovernment. Regarding the anidavit the
CniCAGO. March 27. Sexton and
lent health nnd the seamen show no
ouune. 1881, witness uenteu ne nan trace
Morris, contestants in the second game
of the trials they have endured.
it for
asked Rerdell to make
Balk lino tournament this afternoon;
family,
or
his
of
sake
the
Tobacco Rebate.
attendance light. The game is thought
that he had offered any inducement reWashington, March 27. Thff com- to be one sided. Sexton is the favorite
garding tho red account books.
to fifteen.
revenue cases has in the betting twenty-liv- e
Witness said he never saw sucn dooks. missioner of internal which
will soon be Sexton in the seventh inning took a KM.
prepared a circular
Uerdell never gave him any balance issued,
regarding rebate on tobacco strong lead with 111 and remained in
sheets from such books. The only tax, containing
instructions necessary front throughout, though at one time
books keot bv Rerdell under the wit
ness' authority were an expense and a to interested parties, accompanied by Morris came within four points of him.
blank certificates and aflidavits. The Morris run 89 in the twentieth inning,
route book.
mainly the result of the skillful use of
are as follows:
Iiiiersoll then introduced twenty- - important sections
All kinds of
First Section four, act of March 3rd, the cushion and kiss combination.
eight checks as representing all tho 1883,
Score of Morris 4, 10. 1, 30, 10. 15, 14, Painting.Graining Decorating,
which reduced tax on tobacco,
monev drawn bv Dorsev in June, 1879,
14, 4, 4, 1, 3, 1, 0, 3, 1, 8, 9, 42, 0. 8.
from Middleton & Co., and asked the snuff, cigars, etc., on and after May 4, 4.
1, 9, 0, 5. 3, 1. 9, 23, 0, 11, 15, 71, 5, 3,
7,
1883,
PAPl It HANG
original
on
all
1st,
provides,
that
upon
prosecution to pick out the checks
35, 2, 7, 27. 0, 0, 10. 0, 2, 3, 5, 5. 1, 4. 9.
which money was drawn to pay urauy. and unbroken facto packages, smok- 0.
1, 1, 1, 1.
Total, 532; highest run, Kalsomi
and manufactured tobacco and
The prosecution objected because ing
First C'lasa
I snuff, cigars, cheroots and cigarettes, 89; average, uj.
they knew nothing of the checks.
7,
00,
9,
4,
11,
11,
31,
0,
and
manufacturers
dealers
by
at
held
0.
3. 8.
Sexton,
Ingersoll '"You have a man who the time of such reduction shall go into 17, 0, 37, 1, t, 5, 3. 17, 2, 6, 11, 0. 0. 7, 0,
does."
effect, upon which tax has been paid, 40, 2, 1, 12, 0. 0, 2, 8, 14, 0, 0. C, 9, 13, 0,
Merrick "He never said ho saw the there shall be allowed a drawback or 0, 2. 20, 4, 17, 1, 1, 1, 0, 7, 10, 5, 3, .5.
checks drawn."
VJ
rebato ot the full amount of reductions.
lotal, 600; highest run, 111; average,
síí
Inirersoll renewed the request that Expression of original
and un- 10.
checks
the prosecution pick out such
packages, embraces
factory
broken
OFFICE oí
and he would then trace it.
osite ST. NICHOLAS.
Aveie,
120th Call Bonds.
eyery whole duly stamped package,
The prosecution sat silent and the ex large or small, which Í3 as it came from
Washington,
27.
March
On
Wednes
amination proceeded. The witness ex- the factory with the same contents, and day, April 4th, and on the two following
plained how he became connected with all of same originally packed therein.
Wednesdays, bonds, 120th call, will be
the mail business. He said ho received
Third Goods upon which the manuredeemed
at the treasury department
or
Dorsey
1870
John
from
letters in
or dealer is entitled to a rebate at Washington to the amount of $3,000,-00facturer
au
he
Peck in conseauence of which
must be carefully inventoried on or beiuterest to date of presentathorized Boone to act for Peck and fore the 1st of May, 1883, in the pres- tion. with
presented at the depart
Witness had ence of two disinterested witnesses of ment byBonds
John Dorsey personally.
10 o'clock a. m. on the dav be
not the slightest interest in the bid for good repute.
fore each day named, for redemption,
service. Adjourned.
Seventh Labels, substantially in the will be paid in the order of thoir prefollowing form will be furnished to the sentation and if an excess of the $5,000,-00- 0
collectors and distributed to claimants
FOREIGN FLASHES.
be presented on either day, such ex
of rebate:
cess will be first paid on the next re1
Inventoried for rebate May 1, 1883, by demption day.
Happenings of Interest from Across
, of the
of
of tbe dis
, of act of March 3d.
the Ocean.
trict
Killed by Apaches.
This label must be affixed to each
St T.niTTO MnrnVi 97 Tho niiWj
stamped package of cigars; each box or Arizrtnft anpoinl
a ttiqi-- waa
Odessa, March 27. A socialists man- case containing stamped packages of nenr Rt.pin'o Posa.silva
Nnw Matííxv a alinrl
ifesto is in circulation, in the southern snun
tobacco weighing less than one distance from the Arizona line yester
part of Russia, inviting tho people to poundoreach,
and this must be done at
by two Apaches, lie is supposed
avail themselves of the coming fetes on or before the time of the counting of day,
tn hnvp Vippn lrillAil in nrV0nl rrvnrr
"Everything first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
occasion of the coronation of tho czar, tho packages.
Any manufacturer or information as to the direction they
to pillage houses of the nobles and Jews dealer who prefers to do so may him- were moying. The news was brought Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
A deputation of nobles haye gone to St. self have prepared and printed at his
by a passenger on the west the Season.
Petersburg to ask Count Tolstoi.nin-iste- r own expense, rebate labels for his own to Tucson
uuuuu express.
of the interior, to oroyide for the goods. In such case labels must be inm
protection of their property.
wards prescribed, printed in red letters
Knmeri
of
Ontbr.nlt.
London. March 27. The race for the on white paper of suitable size, in strip
San Francisco, March 27. A Port
Lincolnshire handicap was won by shape.
dispatch gives rumors of an outland
Knight of Burghley; Scobell, second;
Ninth In taking an inventory, wit- break of the Umatillajlndians.
Une re
starters.
Sulphur, third; seventeen
neses must each count all packages and
says tour hundred baye left the
Belfast, March 27. The jury, ren- keep an accurate account of tho same port
and refuse to
reservation
dered a verdict of guilty in the case of on a sheet of paper which they should another that they have gathered return;
at the
to
be
deliver
to
and
the
claimant
sign
assassi
Armagh
six
the
members of the
river
for
the
fishing.
annual
salmon
use,
presented
required
it
lor future
nation society who were placed on trial
Swrawls report a number crossing the
First-Clas- s
hero yesterday. The counsel for the Computation is required to find the Cclumbia into Washington territory.
defense mainly tried to impeach the weight and number, and amount ol re Object, unknown; no hostilities are re- evidence given by the informer, named bate must bo carefully made andiproved portea thus tar.
!
Duffy. The counsel for the crown by each of tho witnesses, so that they
strongly asserted the complicity of the may bo able to swear to the correctness
Knight. Templara.
land league in the projected murder of of the same or to the total sum claimed
Sftfl no
San Francisco, March 27. The ex DAY BOARD.
Thirteenth Goods in transit will not
landlords.
be included in the inventories taken on ecutive committee of the Knights Tem- - BOARD AND LODGING,
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
piars are not altogether successful ret
May first.
Trapped Kepcrter.
É2.50 to to.OOti-rFourteenth Where goods are held by in arranging for accommodations for TRANSIENT,
Nashville, Tenn., March 27. W.
Only two ho
a factory on commission or other agent, visiting commandaries.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway
Woodward, a newspaper reporter,
of St. louis. was arrested pass- claims for rebate may be made by him tels, the Occidental and Lick bouse,
and in the name of each owner and the agreed to contract for a definite numing gilded nickels for $5 gold pieces.
forms can be changed so as to conform ber. Others say that they will stretch
accommodations to the utmost, but no
NOTICE OF DI.SM01.1T10.
to the facts in such cases.
Ten Tear. In the Pen.
the nrst come hrst served. A
St. Locis, March 27. In tho criminSeventeenth Claims of manufactur contract,
Notice
that tho partnership LAS VEGAS
meeting will be held y
of the com- - heretoforeIs hereby given
al court this morning, the case against ers will be paie in stamps, when so
ACADEMY.
cxistinir between L. Cheno mul
mandary
and
hotel
men
to
endeavor
to
Geotfrlon and Dexmaruis, under tho firm
Russel Brown and Pat McGlew, murin the claim, but not otherwise, settle the question.
&
Cbene
uaraeofL.
day
Co.,
is
this
dintolved
derers of the wife of General Doris and Claims of dealers will not be paid in
by mutual consent, h. Cheno wlil continue
the grandmother of Brown, the plea of stamps.
the business and assume indebtedness of tho
manslaughter was accepted by the
Eighteenth Claimants are advised to
late firm.
The Haveratlck Caae.
Ij CHKNE
judge and tho defendants were each be particularly careful to purchase their
27
Pnli rA .T n
New York.
ukoFFliloN & DESMAUA1S.
Lessons are given daily at the Academy on
sentenced to ten years in the peniton special tax stamps for the coming year tten Smith ha civpn rionUinn in tlo
F.....w, wiKiiu, H, voice culturo aud
tiary.
before the first day of May, so there may matter .of the shooting , of William H.
in singing. Private lessons
...
v i
Herman
is
Krudwig
ri
now
ready
to
do
bo no question as to uieir rights under iiM.vp.rNi.ic-nv t
tvi
at tho academy.
i:nnirnno it all kinds of brick
laying,
plastering,
wp.rn
rpiuannnhln
act.
He
tins
decides that them
DENVER DOTS.
1
cementing,
$
patching,
peror
per
anything
2.60
term of twenty lessons
grounds lor the defendant s aoprehend- - taining to mason
Denver. March 27. Thirty of tho
Apaches t'onink Hark.
work. Has for sale
h amia
intr frrievaua hodilv hnrm nt tli
$00,000 estimated to cost to construct a
lime,
brick,
plaster
At
of
residence $20 per term.
Paris in large or
Washington, March 27. The follow of the deceased, and discharges him
tramway from Colorado Springs to the ing dispatch was recieved
quantities. Inquire at millinery
Fur further information apply to PEOF. C.
irom custoay. ine announcement was small
summit of Pike's peak, has been substore formerly occupied by Mrs. KrudWhipple Barracks, A. T., March received wun tumultuous applause.
scribed, and that the addition amount 20. To Secretary Teller The outrases
wig.
MHl
will be raised and the road will be built just reported have been committed by
rnbllé Kotice.
Chicago
Cattle
No person, from this date is authorMarket.
there is little doubt.
BONTWICK A VISCEST,
a small raiding party ol Uhincahuas
Chicaoo, March 27
ized by the undersigned to purchase
A 1TOKJÍEFS AT LAW. Office over
The case of Frank & Pittman, mer- Apaches, coming back from Mexico,
CATTLE Receipts 6,500: shipment!, 1,000:
any goods, wares, merchandise, or
ash's dry goods store. Sixth
chant tailors, against the tailors union, where they have been living since they market
weak and slow; exports, $6.407.1o; Eiíít Las Vegas, and over First National (treet,
Uank, real estate, in my name, nor has any
was last night decided in favor of the left here oue year ago. Up to the pres good to choice ahlpplnfr, $a.(Wí5.40; common West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
person power or authority to sign my
butchers common to fair,
defendants.
It is probable that Frank ent time seveu persons are known to to fair, f 5.406.0u:
medium
to Rood, fU0s9.60:
& Pittman will bring civil suit against have been killed on our side of the 82.70M.00;
Mattresses and . feather pillows at name to any bond. note, mortgage, or
other evidence of debt.
Lockhart & Co.'s
the union, as it is tho opinion of law- boundary. Troops are in pursuit.
8 tf
So
SHEEP Recelats.
ILMo: sblomonta. 1.A00:
yers that redress can be had by such
far as the threats of the people at Tom b common to fair, 3.606.00; medium to coed.
Kentucky River at C. Heise's. Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
stone are concerned I am in full sym tpu.Aou.wi puvr w extra, o.xwgít.w.

for Postmaster General.

conti-autar.a-

nianioml Olanatrr.

.

centrally located, noting to good

Hostilities
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WAIFS FROM THE WIRE.

B.; witness said there was net a

grain of irutl in the

in the Never Ending

athy with them, and should bo glad to
earn that tho last of tbo IChiricahaas
Tbey are an
was under tho ground.
incorriffiblo lot Ten Tears ago when
other Apaches where whipped to a reservation. Chiricahucas were specially
of Interest From exempted by tho government from this
Happenings
subjugation. Since then it is believed
they have killed not less than 1,000 perAcross the Ocean Socialist
sons in this country and Mexico. They
are constantly tryinr to sur up mischief
Manifr sto Circulated.
among the agency Indians and so long
as tbey can run back and forth across
tho borders ot this territory. New
Mexico must look out lor trouble.
A St. Lonis Newspaper Reporter They are the worst band of Indians in
America. Tbe agency Indians are be
Arrested for Passing Gilded
having well, not one has left ban Carlos and their assistance can be relied on
Nickles.
in case the Chiricbuas return as ther
might do if pressed by Mexican troops
Geo. Crook,
cr desire ot plunder.

& Co. for $0,500 in Junt: bad to
ceos to witness' checkbook.
Inirf rsoll refuted Uerdell i statement
of the contents ot the letter from Dor-so-y
to Bossier, inviting Bosiler to assume an interest in the business of sell
ing out the financial state of business.
including account t indebtedness to

ton

T.J.

A NU

NO. 301.

m

"IIT
y

ANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will taae a
few day boarders and ulso lodging and
board for man and wife. Kesidenco neur
Welgan's pop factory.
IVHJK KENT Furnished
rooms. Nice and
1; New. Inquire of Mrs, Hubbell, oppo
site tbo Gazette ollibe.
LVJlt HUNT Mee oftice rooms in the Mai
wode buildinir, next to postolUce. Inquire
of Marwedo liruinlov & Co.
"IITANI ED A girl to do general housework
TV
Applyat Woolen's house, west sido.
J. T. Me Ñamara.

r

For Sale Until May Inf.
Two thousand eight hundred head
of line merino sheep, over one half
breeding ewes, almost all young; average woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 26 2 cents; the
whole herd will be sold with this years
wool and lambings until May 1st at
$3.50 per head all around, except about
hundred head of fine young bucks,
which aro held at $10.00 per head.
Apply to or address thev owner John J.
Vundcmoer Springer N. M. or Henry
Fischer foreman of the ranch on the
Sweetwater, where tho sheep can be
8 13-t-f.
seen.

Dahei Kefosea.
Uniontown, Fa., March

27. Dukes
has not as yet complied with the notice
to leave town and the twenty-fou- r
hours has about expired. He has not
ventured from his room since he came
back. It is whispered about that an
other meeting will be held quietly this
anernoon, when it win he decutea what
action will be taken on Dukes' refusal
to leave.

Null Brought.
Washington, March 27. Tno crand
jury this afternoon returned an indict
ment against 1. J. Brady for corrupt

official action in connection with two
Price routes, and one against W. Pitt

Kellogg for unlawfully receiving money
from Price in consideration of corruptly influencing tho action of Brady in
regard to Price's mail route, and one
against T. J. Brady and W. P. Kellogg
for conspiracy in connection withjthese
routes.
Too 91ucn Intimacy.
Battle Creek, Mich. March 27.
A man named Johnson, living near
Johnston, surprised his hired man named Fry, in undue intimacy with his
wite.and finding Fry alone in the woods
bound and gagged him, and after pin
ioning mm to a tree horrible muti
latcu him. try was discovered by a
search party two days afterwards un- concious with his limbs badly frozen,
but will recover. Johnson and wife
fled.

Star Boate.
Washington, March 27.

Ingersoll
continued tbe examination of Dorsey in
He
tbe star route trial this morning.
asked if he knew whether he had drawn
any check for $7,000 on Middloton &
Co., June 1870, as described by Iter
dell.
Witness said he had not drawn a
Car Load or Nulla.
A car load of nails of alFsizes just re- check for that amount, but drew for
$7,500, June 27th or 28th, given to Ker- ceived by
Ü. L. HorcHTOX.
dell.
The check was shown and identified.
Table damasks, linens, crashes, towExamination resumed witness said
els, doylies at bargains not to be sur- while it was possible he had gone with
passed. Come and be convinced, at Rerdell, June 27th, he didn't belieye he
826 Kajlroad avenue.
had.
Didn t go to the postN. L. Rosenthal.
2 6 tí
oilice and into Brady's room as
described by Rerdell.
Didn't pay
All kinds of building papers at Lock-har- t money to Brady oa that or any other
& Co' a.
occasion; didn't draw check on Middle- -

-

1

812 JE.XlrOL Ave.,

CHAS. BLANCHARD

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

ted

....

Experience

to-d- ay

Prices and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.

R. P. HESSER Proprietor-

iln

SHOW

CARDS
SPECIALTY.

Dulas

0,

if

BUKNETT'S PALACE,
BXOHAITGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
ajktid
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
--

--

WINDSOR HOTEL,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

in all its Appointments!

Eest of Accommoaations
nr

f

ly

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

to-da-

Musical Department.

fa

11

to-da- y.

Dar--C-

tf.

j-

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.
Oatlf.l
Wily.
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A8. A. LOCKHAHT. IraidMt.
the
UariflO BOM EBO Trtaurtr.
HOSICK & COMPANY,
looking 080RKE,
JOnS PCKDASIES. Vie Praaidant.
rSASK CCBTIB. Secretary.
fur investment. The tuudut operandi
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
Uatoutas follows. A member of the
"Sing" 'fHt"
man who Menu
anxious la invest. They
him
DKAI.EK IX
into tho "T. B." real estate office where
he Cndt a very geotlr manly appearing
HIDES
person by the name of Claire who
PUTS,
proceed to talk him into buying a lot
They will wll most any property
ON GRANO AVENUE,
in
the
town
including
the
depot if the party, wishing to purchase
desires to make a heavy investment.
Tho price range from f ju.00 down to
113 00, cash in advance. Tho real es
tate agents alwava give a quit claim
deed and a man usually quits town as
noon as he finds out how he has ! n
fold.
If Lordburg was situateu on tho
. i. DoIarti
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe railroad
instead of the Southern Pacific rail& Wool Cois & Caslets.
road
it would noon bo a town Metallic
of goodly proiwrlions. The latter road
Embalming a specialty.
with its penurious style of doing busiAll funerals under my charge will have the
ness always retards tho growth of al
very ItsI attention at reasonable price,
places along the line of this grasping
satisfactorily done. Ojie night and
All orders by teleyrnb promptly al
corporation.
Still Lordsburg with day.
MANUFACTURERS Of
tended to.
its many advantages is bound to be a
placo of considerable importance and Rontheoat corner of Revcnih St. and
AND MOULDINGS.
DOORS, SASH,
Douglaa Av.
wo have no doubt in the near future it
Mexico
LAa VEOAH
Nw
will boon the mainline of another
DEALERS IX
railroad which would make it a formidable rival of any place in the terriFloortory.
Ramblek.
Oils,
T
The railroad building in the south
OPERA HOUSE $
makes times lively in and about Dem- AND Tning and Lordsburg.
iu n

fleece

flrnf r who

M. 1).,

23Iiath lloust.
LIHKS rSOX LOBDtUt RU,
Lobdsbueo is a typical frontier rail-

road town built almost entirely of wood
houses which line two main streets, on
each side of the railroad track, and two
small back streets. The following are
the principal business houses.
The Railroad House i tho onlr hotel
and gires first class accommodations in
ererr respuct. The proprietors
Castle & Queen are both genial
gentlemen and do overthins in
their power to make tho traveler's stay
pleasant Mr. Castle was formerly in
business in Las Vegas, and won tho esteem of all, who cirao in contact with
him, by his square dealing and genteel
treatment.
L. Deatty is ono of tho pioneers of
place, and has invested heavily in real
estate.besidcs building several substantial business houses. From him we
gathered a large amount of valuable information of the surrounding
country. He also presented us with a
line collection of rare minoral specimens which have beeu placed on exhibition at the Gazette office.
The Lordsburg lumber company are
doing a rushing trade and monopolizo
everything in their line. This company
is composed of solid business men who
have plenty of capital to work on.
Major S. U. Bennett keeps a general
merchandise storo and is doing a prosperous business. The major is a patriarch al looking gentleman whose snow
white hair and beard betoken the frost
of many winters. Ho is still full of
vigor and would put many of the young
city dandies to shamo with his

J.

Egan, tho United States commissioner of Deming, is hero. He proposes to open a real estate oflico, which
is much needed, as tho only ono that
was in the place, when we were there,
was what is known to confidence men
as a "T. B." institution. Mr. Egan is
known through the southern country as
a gentleman of ability and integrity,
lie always succeeds wherever ho pitches
his tent.
Myer, Liberman & Co. aro one of the
heavy firms and control thousands of
dollars of capital. They do an
wholesale and retail business.
They stand in the same relation to
Lordsburg as tho firm of Browno &
Manzanares docs to Las Vegas.
Moss & Sheldon, wholesale liquor
dealers, carry a full stock of wet goods
and supply a large scope of country
with this needed commodity.
Mrs. J. F. Michell is an enterprising
French lady who shows the world what
a woman can do in a business where
man is supposed to rule supremo. She
has a large grocery storo and an unlimited credit with all wholesale houses
doing business with her, both cast and
west.
Chas. Reed, he of "auld lang syne,"
is in tho same old line. Hardware in
front and
lodgings behind.
His
being
is
here
of
itself
sufficient evidence that the money can
bo made. He still owns property in
Kingston and in other places, which is
valuable, but his soul longed to be
where he could keep four clerks and
himself busy night and day, raking in
the golden shekels that is spoken of in
the book of holy writ. Tho day we left
he had just received four car loads of
stove pipe, ond was on the street
disposing of them to the anxious inhabitants, who wished to corral their smoke
and send it off toward the cloudless sky.
Charles had a comer on these sheet iron
tubos and it mado him happy. At least
be was singing "Get there, Eli," as he
sold ten joints at a profit of 400 per
cent. He was probably thinking of his
mountain home (Kingston) and Eli
Hilty.
There are innumerable smaller stores
and a collection of gin mills that would
do the heart of a toper good, thinking
how many stand-off- s
he could get before tho bartenders '.tumbled." Every
one is full of hope for the future and
seemed anxious to do all they could to
build up the town. This they exemplified by subscribing liberally to the Gazette, only onoperson who was asked,
refusing.
Lordsburg has many resources to
draw from. Shakcsporo and Lidendorf,
two old and well established mining
towns, are only a few miles distant.
They both get their supplies from
Lordsburg lor tho large force of men
necessary to work tho mines, quartz
mills, etc. The building of the railroad
to Clifton is;.causing the present big
boom, but when
comthis is
pleted it will help raako Lords
burg, a permanent
city.
There
are no richer copper mines in existence
that those of Clifton. L arge quantities
of silver are also mixed with the copper
ore as shown by a specimen in our possession which has native silver sticking
out of it all over tho surface.
Wo wish to warn all persons against
a certain real cstato office which existed
there when we mado our visit. It seems
to be a new scheme of
the
ini-me-

ss

Foundry and Machino Shop

U

CAPITAL STOCK, S25O.O0O
m

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,
ing,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

be-co-

a little dull White Oaks will boom
with its new railroad from El Faso, and
it will boom, too.

The mineral boom in the southern
portion of the territory is constant and
increasing. There is a belt of mineral
country wherein lies millions.

Street,

the New Mexican's outside
man, was on the street yesterday picking up tho unread copies of the "great
scoop." John Leo the chinee laundry
man has bargained for the lot. Street
says Las Vegas is the d nest hole ho
has been in. Col. learn your young
man to use better language,
-

Tkack laying on the Demibg and

NEATIXG CAPACITY.
Convenient

General

BOTTLED

And proprietor of the

Office

Lorcnio Lopez.

Millinery.

I have just received a fine lot of flowers, plumes aud tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customors. Ready made
suits at cost. Dressmaking dono to order at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will surely suit you
Mrs. Lisenbv,
Grand avenue.
Rog ers' plated ware at Lockhart &
Co.'s.
3 8tt
Rigs for tho country and the mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
Notice
Is hereby given to all persons having
claims against me as proprietor of the
City shoe store to present the same
promptly for adjustment
P.

Anything and everything you want
in the household furnishing line is to bo
found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln
streets, East Las Vegas.
II. W. Wyman is the only practical
embalmer in the territory.
.

above well known brands. The Cosmo-polita- na
is the finest half dime cigar in
the world. Sold at Sweets 6th street
News Stand, Rapeilo's Fruit Stand and

Havana Cigar Store, Centor street.
The Purity is of the latest Spanish
mold unequalled.
Dealers can save good American
money bv buying of me. Cash buying
and selling make satisfactory prices to
all
I guarantee prices and goods to be
satisfactory.
Russ Daniel.

any aHHrmthtir

Jones & Butler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
shops, tho ono on Bridge street and the
ono on tho east side, wul bo kept running. The delivery wagon will also be
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at easy prices.

Office

BUY EXCHANGE HOTEL

We have now on hand and will continue to re-- 1
ceiv this season, all the delicacies that
the eastern market affords. Wo cannot enumerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of for-

lof initminfnt

Sulu, Capa, felu,
wl'amMoi. Enauleu,
Stand. Dram Major! filarla, and
nata. Hiimtrv iiann Outfit. Kamüíln
i naieruis, aiao inciuoea iDiirucuon ana cx
aWfcli
for Amateur Banda, aud a Calalouna'
oí Chole. Band Mutta,

unLiuu

ij

Parsnips,

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
I have for sale one stock ranch i.ri,0D0 aerea.
One stock ranch 15,00(1 acres.
One stock ranch. io,XH acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
VL. It. THORNTON,
Kea! Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
A
8 LB A good paying business In the

of the city.

Business pays net per

day ten dollars. This Is a raro chanco for a
party with amail capital. Or will trade for
real estate. Coll and see for yourself . K. R.
THORNTON, Bridge street.
boiler
FOR SALEfor cash, or will trade steam
for real estate, tall on R. It. THORNTON.

Annual Meeting- - of the Stockholders. Lockhart

& Co.

We have one

iCtOUDilTief
--

car-loa-

of

d

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFORNIA

In the city. Ourprlcesare as low as the
est. As for our

-tf

Down With Monopoly.
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
1 will furnish you lime at living prices,
not only until July but the year round.
Call and Bee me, it is to your interest.
It. G. McDonalu.
At tho Park Grocery in the Dold black.
$500 Reward.

300.00 Reward will be paid for tho arrest
conviction, and tending to the ponitentiary
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongin to members of the Northern New Mexico Block Growers Association.
For further Information, List of Brunos 4c,
D. C. PRYOR,
Chairman Execative Committee.
Springer, New Mexleo

low-

BREAD and CAKES
This market ha been so often deceived
with imitations of It that we need say nothing?
more than that ve givo you LEON'S OWN
RREAD, lfl ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Rread is one pound and Dine ounces to each

round loaf .

LEON BROS.

TH- E-

tiooa bar in connection.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,
Chas. Melendv. Proorietor.

Whisky.
Fresh Lager at Five Cents

Choice brands of Cigars at

a Glass.

P. J. MARTIN,

IMMENSE

at ti

west

W. H. Shupp,
OF

MANtTACTURERS

WAGONS &

CAKES

Possible Cost.
flood Rooms, Ftrst-c'as- s
Beds and a tíoiod
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.!0 per week.
Board und Jodgim; from $'i.5u per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

ANDRES SERIA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

CB3MTBR ST.

Yes, thev all know it, they

all know it.

--

BY-

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN,
North. Side Center Street, East Las Vegas.
Eemedy

las

oda Water

anufactory

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
viU, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbw,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aab
Tonguea, Conpling Poles, Hubs, Carrlaga,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
1'orgings . Keep on hand full stock of

Wagons,

Uboaá,

Ami h- TAn .at,iia
fiend in rnnr nrdpi-luaae at borne, nnd keep tho money In the Ter- n

or A,A- - Cooper'
Wagons.

Celebrated

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

MINERAL WATERS
ON 8H0KT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of ltheumatl8iii. Gout and Neuralgia, while so
many
specillcs ano supposed panaceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and sootbinir lotions will
not eradicate these discuses which are the result of tho poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
: SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated
of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports .') percent, cures
In three days.
R-C-

NEW MEAT MARKET.
ta

South side of Plaza.
DE3T OFFRESM

GJOLtDCl?

that SALICYLICA

B(F(

Is 1 certain cure for
GOUT and NEUli ALGIA. The most
Intense pains lire subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial, ltelief guaranteed or money

PORK

UHEC-MATIS-

líiD 1IT0Ü

always on hand.

HAKLEY J. KENDRICK.

refunded.

Proprietor.

Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

tion.

SI n Box. 6 Boxes for 65.
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.
ASK Y O I'll DRl'tjiGIST FOIl 11'.
Hut do not be deluded into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as good !" Insist on the genuine witl:
'o. on each t...
the name of WBHhbnriic
whioh is guaranteed chemically pure uiid-- r
our signature; au indespensnble recpiisit
Insure success in the treatment. Taku ...
other, or send to us.
WASHETTBNE4 CO., Proprietors.
NEW YOUK.
2á7 Broadway, cor. Reade St.,

T1

P

III

11

ui

IS

fa

Opeo

to

the

Public

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool.Hides.Grain
Aud all Kinds of

Freight teams always ready

and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

J

B. MARTIN & CO.,

Day Boarders,
7.ifl per week. Transients
from
to ft. 00 per clay.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bod rooms attached, can be obtained at Í 4.00 per day. Front
room at J3.00 per day.

CARPENTERS AND BTLDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MOUNTAINEER

BILLIARD HALL!
ALBUQUERQUE,

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

)

1VÜU1 WIUIUJ

W1.ES, LIQUORS

Notice.

N. M.

a--

UjJUiUUg UUUUU)
A SI CIGARS.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
MILK

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

y4lNING jlNGINEEjFv
OfQoo,

G-rem-

d

A-vo.,
--

Opposite Optio Blook.
EAST LAB VEGAJ3, NEW MEXICO.

D. E. HINKLEY
has just received two car loads of

FRESH MILCH

COWS
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dls- paid to
attention will
Satch. Prompt
camps
from the various mining
of the From the east, making sixty-cUn- t,
In all, on
Territory.
his ranch, and is now prepared to
Examining; and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a (Specialty.
1

A8SAT3 COSSIDKEED

Deliver
PUNCH At

CONFIDENTIAL.

SOCIABLE MILK

BILLY'S.

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVeeas
The undersigned administrator of tho property of tho Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in tho
county of San Miguel, i ves notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood irom tho buildings In the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of tho Pueblo de Pecos will b cited
before tho courts according to tho law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecoa.

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,

AND DEALER IN

n.iAf

! ! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

m

Successor to

Carriages,

IMMENSE

! !

phy-Bicia-

SHUPP & CO PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.

tf.

The annual meeting of the stockholdIf you want nice trees set and warers of tho Las Vegas and St. Louis ranted to grow, leaye your orders at
Mining and Smelting company, for the Kennedy's livery barn cast of the Sumelection of directors for the ensuing ner house.
year and for the transaction of any

Addresss

BEST

ETC., ETC.

FANCY GEOCERIES

S. KAUFFMAN.

FOR

the very

TRAVELING PUBLIC

Jellies and Jams; aleo Imported preserves,
Sauces of all kinds, Oil res, Catoup, English and French Mustards, French Candies, nnd in fact we have the largest
aud finest stock of staple and

Beets,

tf

The undersigned having leased this old nnd
well known hostlery, hereby- announces
that he is prepared to furnish

TO

T,

EELS, IIERllIXGS,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks Headquarters for all kinds of the best
BILLY'S.
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
At

other business that may legally come
before the meeting, will be held at the
office of the company in Las Vegas, N.
M., on Saturday, April 7th, 1883, at 10
o'clock a. m.
Chas. Blanchard,
President.
Splendid O rant lor Sale.
Alargo interest in a splendid land
grant situated in Taos county, for sale
at the very lowest price for cash. The
grant is situated on the Rio Grande,
and contains 109,430 acres. It is well
watered by running water and springs.
For particulars, inquire of the undersigned, at Ward & lamme's, East Laa
Vegas.
Matt Campos.

Rates low.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

eign and eastern Sausages; smokod

THE STAR GROCERY .
For fine breakfast radishes,

table In Las Vegas for the money,

M

BAND CATALOGUE.
for Ibttd, 300 pages J 10 Engraving'

.

neat for the Millions

Z9i

Las Vegas.

tf

TU-s- i

SALIGYLICA

First lock uastlof Sumner house. LOOK BEFORE YOU

sLYON&HEALY

XiJSI VEOAH

VALLEY DINING HALL

A

Wholesale and Retail.

tf

Paper hanging done to order by
lockhart & Co.
Cosmoolltnna and Fnrlty.
Just received, a case each of the

IiOOmiAIlT BIjOCK:. SABT

Í can ehow thousands of letters from persons from all parts of the
0. ST. DKNIS,
Common-sens- e
Union and Canada, to testify to Its merits and the bent-li- t it bus afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medivi:ua
cal faculty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern Slates and given universal satisfaction. It is highly recommended by the faculty In all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It la now introduced to tho public of the l'aeltlc Slope, endorsed by
tae following certificates of tho eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, Stato
C!. Louderback, of St. Lnuis,
Mo., No More Rheumatism,
(Jout or
both gentlemen prominent in tbeir professions, and which is a guarantee to ail buyers of its purity and quality.
Neuralgia.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled willi mv signature over the
G. SIMMONDS.
cork.
Immediate Relief ac ranted.
Laboratory and Otfice, 4 State St,, Boston, September H, ItCU.
George Sjmmonds, Esq. Mr The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.
received from several linns has bnen analysed with the following
It is of selected alcoholic strength aud KREK FROM ADDED
ARK 1UKPARED TO FILL ALL OKDKK8 FOB
T'LAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This Five years established and never
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or mediSarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
case,
known to fail in a single
cinal purposes.
berry, and Seltzer
S. DANA HAYES, Stale Assayer, Massachusetts.
all
to
acute or chronic. Refer
Country orders promptly attended to. ITumilies supplied by the gal-

Hay and Grain for Sale at

State & Monroe SU.. Chicago

Carefully Compounded at All Ilour t, Day and Xiyht.

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

lón, case or bottlo.

tf

Prescription

Purposes.

SALE STABLES.

cents added with alarm at
Wyman's.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

AND

WHImiM prtpsld to

DEAIERS IN

"

Proprietors of tho

NABOB WHISKY

Livery, Peed

A good one day clock, guaranteed for
one year, at the low price of $2.50 or

O. HMARICB

EA1LROAI) SALOON

Pa
11..: '.",'? m 'jRtw SJ'&t

3 8 3w

o,

IMMENSE"!

Jil

Keg beer. $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

Coghlan.

5, '83.

Ha.

F. U 1IINR.

V. Buca.

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on bnnd.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vejras, N. M.

SCHOONER SALOON.

P. J KENNEDY,

IMn,

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

al

g.

,

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.
BEER,

Grat-a- ,

A

General lumber dealers.

AND

i.t..

j

Lumber Dealers.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

J

WILLBia MAKE

Sueccssors to K. Romoro.

i
LOPEZ
BEER, BEER.
Wholesale doalcr In

Their

Whrrla. I'inK.ns
Mower Tart
Ont lUr
Mo
Crelln,
ilnwi.
Etc., fcto , Etc.
la fact maaa anything of cat trua. Give ihrra a call and are mnnr and delay.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

.

Sil-

asstockholders of the
sociation was held at Santa Fe. The
following board of directors was elected: llomulo Martinez, Sol Spiegel-bcrE. L. Bartlett, Walter V. Hayt,
Li Bradford Prince. W. T. Tharnton,
Arthur Boyle. W. W. Griffin, Adolph
Soligman, Abraham Staab, Lehman
Spiegelberg, Messrs. Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Fisko aud Atkinson of tho old
board were superseded by Messrs.
Bartlett, Hayt and Thornton.

50

bill

pumpa, pune,, aanvera . (baftlnc
irna turning, twrtDf, iaainf at4

Welrhta.
bali.nl.TFn.ntn,

Llntla
Window Pill and Capa,
ttair and Uaiuiu-ra-,

L.ll, MAXWELL

WARD& TAMME, Prop's.

Saturday last a meeting of tho

Las Vegas, March

hoti'l accommodations,

posters etc.
Correspondence sollcltnl.
A popular rcort, for nil public (fatherinirs.
A moderate rental for all public entertainments.
Special ratea for clubs am! parties.

ver City narrow gauage railway is being pushed rapidly.
The track is now
out some distance from Doming and is
being pushed ahead at the rate of a
mile and a half a day. The road will
receivo passengers
and freight for
Crow station.Jifteen miles out, by tho
15th of April, and bo finished to Silver
KEG
City by the lsi of May.

t.nHt Side

600
H.000

ropttATiosr of tows

wit

Un-lr"- -

make

l

Where washing will be done promptly lor a most moderate price.
E. ROMERO.

bull'lmir, wife In t veiy
respect, with h11 the modern improvement
upcru
an
oi
House.
A Bulmtuntlul atone

Columna,

I

tin.

IFOTTIfcTIDIRir
frncva,
lno

BLINDS

!p

Milling Machinery
aa.

and

no,

New Mexico Planing Mill.
RUPE & BULLARD,

B-

mark rwrr. will d a!l work la

laeir Maihiu

A aprclaUy and will bulk! and rrpalr.'tram wia-intna; maaJmia, bolea,
cu Ail aínda
bolt cut

Las Vegas; New Mexico.

Aboct the time that other points

lu manUvf order. an4 ar(n Prl-- a
araiacM and dtipatt a.

on

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

UD

Oxjoelt Oxtlo OfHoo

Tertio-Milleni-

first-cla-

NEW MEXICO

tr"

spril-lincs- s.

M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS. I

U

I,

Konylrr,

Yv. U.

Ih.i.Io

ucipfür.

The finest lino of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in tho city at
N. L. ItOSENTUAL'S,
2 6 tf
320 Railroad avenue.
Notice ol Adiiunlatrnf Ion.

Notice Is hereby given that tho undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in and for the county of 8an Miguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceits-'d- .
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to settle tho samo within sixty days
from this dato and all persons having claims
against f aid estate will plea-- e present the samo
for payment.
MUS. to. DOLD,
Log Vegas.

Jun . V,

Rocco Amelio.

18?3.

Administratrix.

Xet to rirat National

Hank.
Sweet nativo wine and nico red apPromptly to customers In every part of the ples, three pounds for 2.1 ccnt9. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds California
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices
fruits for sale very cheap.

IVEIIIsl

(

Sfl4L
iga

D--

(!

ll

lls.

-- a4

Bal

Las Veerai, Now Mexico.

Nw To, Feb. IX IM
Bwrtllrer to q uiu4 in LoVo ti kS r
-. Mntrao illi-- r dallan la London

diillara ... .
iU4 sralu halve,
and
,lrr

.

quartern

A UMTiemo d I mit
Mulilau-- d V. S.

rrua

silver culo,

tunralit ...

doimra,

Mnk-a-

QuoouawAro.

STOVES

I oo
1

Mi'iuvn Iil-r- a, uiioiuiimr- ctaJ
Peruvian Milvs auJ Calillan

IISKIPWITH,

VMina

4 M

ovrrviá-n-

Twenty franc
Twenty mark!
hpainaa duiiliiiMHia
Mi jn an ili.iil.liK.ii
Ncii(iinii-- i
Teu vuilik-r-a
Fin Hirer bara, f Li
fine told bara par to
the mint value.

Jacob iir.ua,

M

75

r

;

4

Gross, Blackwell

M
4 7

4 74
Vi M
IS 66

is

:

I

1

Mi

'

w

Successors to OTERO, HKI.LAR
Wholesale Dealers In

4 W

per ounce,

O H

Mmnmfaelurm'

14,

nt

Trade, although

as rood a could be de
al red. la flrly active for (be Reason, with fair
prusp
for a f ull volume of business. Tbo
severe winter baa caused temporary deprcs- ilon, and will likely bo followed by Increased

os tunc or a. t.

M

14

14

wlU

Feb. II,

,

6
7
6 f0
Suti.'13
4"
1ÜÍÍ15
16
27
2.r.

Jtí
1

7

uiah

93&ll

suirar

7!ii!4

butter and oyster
jumbles
Cul. 10,

Eastern

i

cigars.

ALWAYS

íitron

..

i

?ÉEEEEEEa

Grapes,
Peaches

lflSilS

"
Eastern
peeled
rrunes
" California
" French

9HCal..l415

D-l-

"

Soaps, cemmon
"
family

u,
irranulatcd

Extrau

HiiRar,

hote:

"

"
"

10Mllá

f 3.0Kt?i4.60
$9. 51X610. 50

"

Teas, Japans
" Imperials
" G. P

"

"

iaS

lOpj

$10.50íia.00

5075
(KK?0
4075

Y. H

"

Oolon

13
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
9
Steel 10, English
19it20
0.00
Nails
WaRont and carriages In full supply and
active demand

Wairons

9."?in.')

"

150
75
110G0175

"

Ore
?Hn8

with calash tops
nuRgieS
Wbolesale trade continues active .

'm

rine

work a specialty and repairing doi-In
neatest and quickest stylo. All my old
customers are requested to give
me
call.

3L,1TJsh

xam:ej

SOUTH

SXX3-5- 3

F"

THE CIj.Z5ÍS

Finest Wines. Liquors and Clrara
conneoiion.

os,

Elegant parlors and Wln

Rooms In

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty made of

street.

TIN. ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

PHOTOGRAPH ER

Albuquerque, Now Mexico.

Complete Assortment of New Mexitobcenery.

G-- .

MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

NEW MEXICO.

HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Insnrance Broker and Collector.

t

stracta furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office county of San Miguel.

" woelt m yourown town. Terms and
$5 outfli free. Address H. Hallett &
rnrtiann Main.

Sífifl
4'vW

I jIÍH

BROWNLEE,

D.
8uccfaort to

Brownlee, Winters

&

nOlliiC

Al!

Hours.

Dealer in

IVIoroli,a.cile

Cro-e- :r

A.1
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Co.

Drugs! Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

Proprietor.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Disease.

-

-

-

-

Now

IVZoxloo. CURES WHEN

East Las regas.

RLANDU SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work firm a tt rvin
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

DRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
mo on short notion, cloui- - nuxv. i.,r..Kr..
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Oqdkn, Proprietor.

!?rs er Profecsional
of Las Vegas. l'o be

services to the people
found a', the house of
Mrs. Kuby.on Blanchard street. East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa
Attorneys andpractice
In the supreme

Fe,
all

district courts in the Territory. Special and
attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
CHADWICK,

Las Vegas, New Mex

nun

tí

Executod in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
works, Seventh street, near Main and

K,ne.?r.rd81i11Ah0Ur9-

eight

feet of Michfgai

burnng slabs

lengths.

from

JVToilet

horse-

power on
les
and water I han anv other fuel
Engine not fitted with an Automatic
If vou want
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill,
Shafting or Pullles, either cust
or Medart's Patent Wrought
IrOn t1lll
aonH fr.i. n... Jl!..
trated catague, for 18fl .for
PAÍNE,,Í0N8, Corning.'St.
?Boxl3W
one-thi- rd

--

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

o 2.2.
5' 2 c
21

E

DRUGS

O
MO
H

IT

Pl

s

&

Fancy Goods

03

2. t4

o

5

GIYEN TO

O s
S5'

A

8.

E

WELLS, Managi

I f

Tn T? A Mnv nrnnTnT

HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

LAS VEGAS, Oa,la. v vaiicod.

EV MEXICO.
on Oonaisiixnoiits,

HP
JOBBfiKS AND

C3

3.

ff IfJDC

mi

ANP- -

-- AT-

A. DAMZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.
CONTRATOR

A.

--

AND

BUILDER,

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS TEGAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.
OPERA

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
IN- -

BlI Din G,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best oí Meals at Bcasonablo Kates.

OYSTERS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots.

-

SrEOlAIiTY.

biTiiii.
Apply at

W1.UWUU

DEALERS

WORK

Contracts taken in anv nnrt nt
Experieueod workmen employed,

aS

-

"

STON AND MASON

RETAILEKS OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' rurnisliing Goods,
...
LOUntrT Produce a HDOnlaltv. Rnpnlnl Btti.nHrm mvin
j oruers.
j
"u i,., i,
All
,iAtrt ti...
'
KAILROAD AVBUTTE.

--

Ufftfnn

v w"w?

ALL KINDS OF

ñ

K.

s

iff

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
- - - L.A3 VB3Q-.MEZICr

!E3.

Co

aa

5-

9

FULL LINE OF

x HARRIS, Proprietor.

PI 17

ffl

o

9

?? ?

PARK
CT A

n--

"

m

c 2 o
7 rr.Zi

pi 2

sr
g.

g

u

a

(i

P

H go
O

Prompt and CareM Attention

.

-i

MMñ
anteed to furnish a

100
flOO

Job Word done on Short Notice

CHEMICALS

WATROUS.

Our 10 Horee we iriinmntno tn
n
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards
10
hours Our 10 horse will cut 10.000 feet in in
same
nine uur Jingines are guar-

.

Your orders ro

NEW MEXICO.

10 uo
-

....

Tl'ICK OF SMALL ISZK

V)

iBlanchard.

,10
p1?
S rt8nle 5Dlnfh?8 cut

Atlanta, Ga.

FEK BOTTLE

CD

8AMÜEL B. WATKOU8

MONUMENTS,

-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

m. L. WAKKEN.

.

UlilltTtil HIlItNtiinrx

HTIV

WANBERG BROS ,

GENERAL MEHCHANDISE

DK.

LAS VEGAS

81 'OOO Reward will he dhIiI tn
who will find, on annlvrtis of lrt hítti r í u
one purtiele of Murcury. IoJldo Putaaalum. or

LARCÍ

il

TENEY ClOUGII,
PUTMCIAS AXD NTJRGEOIÍ,

OTHER

MARTINEZ&S AVAGBAU

Respectfully ofTers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Veaas and vicinity.
Olhco in Wymai's block, on line of street
railroAd.

&

!

23ruas;o JSU- -

(Late of San Francisco,)

B. A. FISKK.

!

IE3rop,3-r- .

JU. J. W. VAN ZANDT,

jyRS.

ATT.

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
you
Ii
doubt, come to Bee us
and we will CURE YOU.
or charge nothing ! ! !
Ii Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any .prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Tlie Prescription Trade

iresh Beer alwavs n Dranirht Aliu fin.
Cigars and W hlskey . Lunch Connter in con
nection.

Cut-Of-

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.

-

MERCHANT TAILOE Contractors and Builders

S-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CLORIETA HOUSE.

GIST,

Or any Skin

-

rill

Boils,

WHOLESALE AKD KEIAIL

IVEoIESLiEtST"- -

o

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

Sore,

Old

Pimples,

FRANK LEDUC,

HERBEB,

DEALERS IN

P. POWERS,

Geo.

CD

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

J. W. HOOPER, Prop,
Warm Meals at

JOHN

Lako Valley. N. M

UOUTLEDGK

Dealers iu Horses and Mulos-- also Fine Bu?aries ajd Carriages for Sale
Kigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Uututs in the Territory.
pLOOD
,

Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
tnaue. uoom no. t, union uioca.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Mat tin, Clark
Tweed, Georire
W. Huston. Geo, K Dulprnt, of Leadvillo;
Hamuel C Davis & Co., Bt. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matter
Co., New York; A. O. Kobblns, A.
H. Whltmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Ab-

i?.,

O. Box 27.

J

WILL C. BüKTON. Proprietor,

F. E. EVANS,

FRED.

P.

.fT

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

C3rS:tZS'WOXjiX3f

FIRST NATIONAL BANK EUILDINC,

Voeaa,

Proprietors

Open Dav and iight. Lunch at all Hours.
u innjjiiuni! io uia ana JNewxown aua the not springs

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

EAST LAS VEGAS

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY",

BREWERY SALOON,

EBIDand

a lara inA arnll I.ImJ rvi
Powatw Company.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

AN0

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

Shop opposite

OHN K CSS ELL,

150(3,225

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

SIGKTÑT

k.

DEALERS IN

bnlMing.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

LBERT

30toi0

Ilardwsre,

Farm

In Wesche's

Í7.7(I(9(1.8U

4UB0

IAS VEGAS

EisT

GALLERY, OVER
FOSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

124

mw

ut Jbiua

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand.
spectfuily solicited. Satisfaction gunrastued.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

13
13!4

cam, per cuse 12 Is
"
"
24 his

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber.
dressed and in the rouirh. Contracts will ho
taken In and out of own. Shop In East Las

N. EUBXONG,

DlLLi b

78
Vi

Byrups, ketfS

"

affii

6.50af7.00
6W7Vi

crusnea nnu out loar
Uno powdered
yellows

"

ÍÍ

.

Et-

--

RUG-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

SIDIi

poTJiA.ie,
- -

5 00

A

B EST& TUKVERTON.

Manufacturer of

NICHOLAS

i 8&92

dairy

NEW MEXICO,

C. SCHMIDT,

as

4045

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,

i rgas.

GOODS

OooAi a rpdalty.
psbUa. Amenta la

Fareli-In- g
of tfc

patron- -f

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AHD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

VXTSH

LAND AGENCY
john Campbell,

the

Kice
Backs, wool
Bait, per barrel, coarse

ICHARD

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.y

ST

Potatoes

R

General Merchandise
'WJ&.JSTC
0T NORTH

Roas

t--a

Everything neat and new

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTEK STREET.

PEREZ,

KaspbttiTies
40
HaiHina, per box, California
$.3.(lof3.25
" Imported
,f a.aiiti'l.BO
OTP XXj-wS- S,
12
DMed corn
6
Peas
Dried Hominy
3:l'4
$1.75 .'.50
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas $3.40 patent $3.(10
Flour,
" Colorado
3.50($3.75
J.i5
Grain Corn
.
X
Oats
Hay
7.00
Hominy, per bbl
J.
2 '5
Meal, corn
Xi-.- 3
3VXI---0NOS-75- 7"
O.
" oat. por hundredlbs
6.50
35
Oils, carbon liso
This larro house has recently boon placed In perfect order and is kept In flrst-clastyle. More
JS
" carbon 150 o
1. 10
visitors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel in town.
linseed
" lurd
1.50

Catarrh,
Eczema,

a MAEwzora block, busoi btkrkt.

Corner Main and Sixthstreets,

SHAVED AT THE

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

li'&17

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

GRID HTML BOTE

Thebostof

General blacksmlthlmrand reDalrlnsr. Grand
Avenue, opposite iOCKnan & tjo.

itidsliH
ltxtsri
SÜ

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

'

door Mat of 8U Nlcholai Hotel.

Has Just opened bis new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy (mxl.4, Toilet Articles, Paints and
una, i.Hiuom, looaeoo ami ipr irt.
CaTThe most careful attention is given to the Preserlption trnde'CS
Bolo agent for New Mexico for tbo common scuse truss.

BATHS ATTACHED.

CHARLES ILFELD,

174tao

m

Cures

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

10tf
13
23
18

HA1TD-

Tclephono con

All kinds of contracting done.
securltiesgiveu.

ORCANS,

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

Hill

ar

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
OUST

Ilalf-W-

T. 8TANSIFEB. 4 MATTHEWS,

RINCON,

12Hia

Aldcn
Itickbcrries

"

F

Beer, Wines.

ID
Xjvaa

Main street,
nections.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
Tvvmc rrr
vrrill
OTn Vinnoo rY fifef
oca T5í n ao o1 ntfMfs
show you that we can serve vou better in ürice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

la

nnetl Frnits.

FiRS,

I

hllL

half-wa-y

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

vsu

prime

"K h. C." rousted

Cranberries, per bl

00. J

lar'.tt

3VT- -

A. BALL.

JET

llJUSiO,

PIANOS,

H '
6

,

ipples,
" evaporated

Office and shop on Main street,
eiepoi.ne connections.

mov. Tlnwar

lock and

Las Vega.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

--

l'i
J

B. liOKDEN,

J

15

14

....

Sixth Street

New Mexico.

Governor's Choice Kyj, B.utelleRii Flls' Cojmac, Budwclser
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc

l.'i'í

ll31'i,

Ariosa and
Crackers, soda

mn4

IMPORTEDanoDOMESTIC

13

Iluekwhest Hour
rtutter, creamery, In tutjs
Hatter, creamery cans
Cneesc, per lb
lotino' America
Coffee, Klo, com. 10, fair
' Mocha

Java

1883.
V

Wliltft BUVV

"

Moss Hoselíourbon,

Faint mljttd tr Artier Pa
l H
k.Mrf
raiKbca. Dworatlr paper aotn a
ipeciaity.
HOUSE
AND SIGN PAINTERS

lu

to ,)

w

M

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

r. railroat,
-

N.

E. W. 8BBBEJÍ3,

Wliolosalo Liq.uor Deilcra

Provision.

Ilaeon, clear sidra, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
brvakfant, per lb
Hum, nor lb
Lard, square cana, per lb
- pHiis, ten ID
palls, live lb
" pans, toree lb
Beans, Hex lean
" California, per lb
' Lima, per lb

EAST LAS VEGAS

W, FABIAi3 &

10
8
damared
Sheep pells, prime butcher
rí(b.
"
daninircd and saddle
about
Goat skins, average
lKül
'.D
"
Iterrskius,
Demand moderate, prices firm al above
quotations.

Groceries and

a.

East Ias Vegas

O

12

Agentl

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

at Keatdenee)

(Offiea

Forwarding and Coiiiinissioia HIercI.ni.1s

activity.
Wool, common carpet. .. .
improved
iue.il uin
fall
clip
M
well
improved full ;ellp
Uiaek, z to 6 ceuta less than
white
Hides, dry Bint

- CO

m all kinds of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

percent premium on

Pell.
Wi, Illdeaaad
Las Voab. Feb.

Co

&

to Marweae, Urumli y k
MAM" FACT l."H EK3 or

FOKT,

JKE

Irri

IR,

(SUccvMor

Hooiu 6 and 7. Oftic
hours from II a. m . to
p. in and I nun 4 t J p. in.

1

FINANE & ELOHTS

Office Brrt

&g

II-AE"W"EID-

OFFICE OVER FIRST If ATIOKAL
BAXR,

H. W. K.lly.

Blotkweli

RATHBUiSr,

E3

Pew

EngUah filTf-Kive franc

LAS VEOA8.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and Levy & Katzman.

2VC

3NT.

at Baea't Bulldinff.

Offlee

Keep the larirnt stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and O lasa In the Territory

M

VT.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AKD COÜKIELOR
AT LAW.

V2.OA0,

I-u-Aja

BEIDQE 8T.

C. A.

BUSQUILLO,

FURNITURE

&

8T, E. LA 8 YIQAS.

New Mexico

ATTORICET

W'4

Acitcru an

White Oaks,

E.K

Atird.

CESTEH

ATTOlUÍETAICípCXSIXLOR

d!L

Thf luliuwm art Um? uouiluai quotations
trvrutin tk prk h other coin:
IU4.

G CO. T. UK ALL.

and Retail Dealer In

Wkolea- -l

i--

raie dolían

CO.

O CJESZ.'JEBLJkJEl.!? db

ASD COXaiKflAU

Served to order at all timos and iu tho very
Dest Styles.

E--

NEW sy5PXinn

lMM.

Roads from lied River via Oliruln Hill.
io wairons. Kinty-nl- n
miles.

reived at Watron.

Dldtanns from Fort Baaoom

KLATTENHOFF,

MARKS D IMG HALL
-- A
WEARY

DS A LEU IN

B. TAYLOR.

PLACE FOR

ÍRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

3J1TZrFLNTITXJ0.1I,

f.

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Se,ndh1fnTíoo0&

attended to. - Hepalrlng dono with neatness and despatch

Best Tables in the City. Oysterg
Prepared to Order.
ly-OPK-

N

all

time, of

day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
NaBAB OF BATHDUKJTS 8nOK 8TOHE

.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY. MARCH n 1J.
;

id -

'

1

-

' ;

.

Am

The

inlicatio$ far
art:
Alasouri vallry cloudy vralhrr, iriíA
light ram or
variable
xfinds, gtwralln tkifling to mvthtrly;
Tke tctatker

lo-da- y

iw;

italionary or higher tcytperalure.

IKAIirilT Bicm.
a aaaWla Callrtlaaar Srwa
mmé llaaaalaca af Iba

fa.

Tbe LigUt GuarJ bad a drill Monday
nigbl.
M. Uar&sU & Co. bave more new
goods.
be ra Oled off
at the l'laza hotel Saturday evening.
Tbreo thousand dollars U a prrttv
good starter tor the (air subscription.
A fine geld watch U

Uf

Hold on there Rox. If you don't let
up en that peetry we will publish nonio
of iL

Mr. J. J. Cox came in frvni his ranch
miles cast of here
about serenty-liT- e
yesterday.
Theo. llutcnbeclt was engaged yesIn front
terday in raising the
of his block.
to
Bishop Dunlop goes south
visit tho Lake Valley region. Socorrí
and Albuquerque.
The bell of hose company No. 2 is a
large one and will make a booming
noise when it is mounted.
Tho fair association will probably n
putting their track in condition
next week. At any rate it is a sure go.
B. J. Márquez, of Browne & Manzanares, has resigned to accept a position
with M. Romero, of the west side mercantile house.
Tho young lady who writes to know
if we are married must want to take a
boy to raise. No, my dear; we are not.
It's in the air though, and wo are reckless as thunder.
The Albuquerque Democrat now takes
tho afternoon dispatches. This shows
a certain amount of enterprise for
which no other morning paper of the
territory is noted.
Tho Ward & Tamme opera house is
now decorated by an elegant Grand
Square piano. It came direct from
Boston and is ono of the very best toned
instruments in the city.
Tho postoflico in this city will be
in
closed from 2 to 5 p. m.
postmaster
the
of
for tho death
general. An order to this effect has
been received from Washington.
side-wal- k

to-da-

bo-gi-

to-da-

y

The new term of tho dancing school
was ushered in last night by a largo attendance. Professor Dupuis is making
a grand success out of his schools and
they aro becoming moro popular every
week.
Judgo William Steele, who has boon
in very poor health for some weeks,
contemplates a visit to California to
build himself up. Tho judge has confined himself yery closely to his office
for the year past and greatly needs this
rest.
"Billy's" restaurant on Center street
opened up for business yesterday. Tho
dinner was equal to Delmonico
and as Mr. Waddlo has tho reputation of being ono of the best caterers
in Las Vegas, tho new eating houso
will be a success,
him-Bel- f,

Williamson,
The body of Judge
yesterday,
hotel
Tlaza
tho
who died at
was taken to Wyman's undertaking
store and tho funeral will take place
y
under
from that establishment
tho
and
Masons
tho
of
tho auspices
Grand Army of tho Republic.
S. C.

to-da-

Mr. Fred D. Lasher, who has been
managing the La Junta eating house,
has been appointed manager of tho depot hetel in this city. Mr. Lasher comes
to us with a good record and Mr. Jeffries, whom he supercedes, loaves with
ono that is as clear as a bell.
As we stated yesterday morning, the
report of tho opening of tho Windsor
hotel was entirely crowded out. The
affair was of considerable local interest
and should have received better treatment at our hands. We trust that the
Grand Army folks and Major Lundy
himself will take the will for tho deed.
Mr. H. E. Fraley has leased tho largo
flouring mill at Mora for a period of
threo years. It is known as tho St.
Vrain mill, and costs in the neighborhood of $84.000. Mr. Fraley is a pr

and miller and
fessional
will at once place tho establishment in
running order.
mill-wrig-

first-cla-

ss

M. Barash & Co. had intended to

pre-so-

nt

to tho ípcoplo a monster display
advertisement this merning. but they
are too busy to step out and see a man
even. The firm has just gotten in a
second inyoice of bran now goods and
these are scattered around so promiscuously that there is not room enough
to cuss a cat.
M. Romero has formed a partnership
with B. J. Márquez. Tho firm now
reads Romero & Márquez. Mr. Márquez has been in the employ of Browne
& Manzanares for the past ten years
and expresses himself as well satisfied
With that firm, but thinks he can do
hotter for himself by engaging m business on his own responsibility. These
gentlemen will do well.

rara.

bad the pleasure of a
trip to Fort Craig ia caaip-n- y
ith C llcUe, the whales&le liquor
dealer of Lu Vegat. We found tbe
fort almost deserted, but the officer
were
that it would be increased to a ten company post by General I'ope, wh was expected the ame
day as we arrived.
In appearance tho fort is merely a
Mexican plaza, surrounded by adebe
buildings. Coming from San Marcial
i, is ncceiary to pass the bay rancb,
sutler post and saloon of Captain Jack
Crawford, the poet scout." He is tbo
man who promised his mother he would
never take a drink," and also made an
eloquent temperance speech at the entertainment of G. A. R. at Las Vegas
last January. Still, notwithstanding all
this, we bare a pool check in our pocket
which bears the ominous legend, "Good
for one drink at Capt Jaek Crawford's
club room." Of course we have our
opinion of a man who will ad vacate
ono thing and practico another. Tbe
Rambler is indebted to Lieutenant
Doan for many courtesies shown him
The stock was in excellent condition
and showed excellent care and feodiug.
Everything about the post denoted
that those who resided there wished to
as
mako
it
presentable
as
as possible.
Uf the early history of Ft.
Craig we have heard con Hiding stories
but are inclined to believe Col. Craig's
version, of Taos, who says il is named
after him. We expect that Captain
Jack Crawford, will say wo are wrong,
over his non do plume of Post Chaplain
to tho Optic.
At ono point between
San Marcial and Craig we pass 'id near
a ledge of saudstouo which boro tüo
inscription of a modern George Washington who had climbed to an iuexcess-lbl- e
height and incribed his John Hancock. Many other followers of the
hatchet racket camo the samo game,
but ho had got his work in on tbo
whole gang. As tho writer only spent
two hours at this p aco ho could form
but little opinion of tho surroundings but
he saw enough to mako him think there
might bo quite a settlement at Fort
Craig in tho course of a hundred years,
it is like all old military posts, a lazy
place, devoid ot all interest.
Iu-i4-u-

mt-

Aailaaala

ar.u-- r

l

icxp-ctin-

g

Rambler.
a ilold bad ii y marsh a i..
A

I.ttlle Authority In Ills Llttls Hands
(ilvrs 111m nBail Iteputntiwn as

at'lly

Officer.

I, Charles Mclcndy, of Las Vegas,
which was alluded to in the Gazette of
the 24lh of March, 1883, do positively
deny buying any shoes of the man that

was arrested for robbing Kauffman's
store, but the shoes were sold on the
outside of inv door, but were afterwards
brought in and left in my care, the same
as any oilier baggage and I didn't know
they were stolen. My wifo bought one
pair of them for me, but, I did not see
who she bought them of. If Mr. Franklin should come to my place and leave
a bundle with me, I am not supposed to
know whether ho stole them or not, as
you caunot judge a man's honesty by

the position he holds.

Charles Melendy.
Tho above article, head lines and all,
was handed in last night. Wo give it
verbatim.
Henry Huneko was up from Cabra
Springs yesterday. He complains that
he does not get his paper regularly.
There is no special reason for this.

Attention, Knights of Pythias.
All members of El Dorado Lodge No.
1, Knights of Pythias,
and visiting

brothers, are requested to meet at Castle hall promptly at 3 o'clock p. ra. in
full uniform, to escort the remains of
our late brother, S. C. Williamson, to
the cemetery.
Adin II. Whitmoke,
Chancellor Commander.
M. A.

Oteuo, Jr.,
K. of R. & S.

Hal Walar t"r--aa Iba Brlacs.
Fishing parties are seen upon the
banks of tbe Gallinas.
at
Dr. G. V. Ewing. ot Chicage,
tbe Hoi Springs house.
.
T. 1). Htmblin. of Boston, is tobe
the new manager for the Montezuma,
."Queen Ann," the English canine,
bas recovered from her late catastrophe.
Mr. IL E. Talbott, of Iba llailway
Age, at Chicago, lias gone to Chihuahua.
Little Miss He we took ber first burro
ride Yesterday. She is as pretty as a
peach and ii already a fivorito at the
Montezuma.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Pnpe have returned from a trip to the coast. , They
will remain at the Montezuma for a few
days, and then return to their homo in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. (ico. Cobb and Mis
Minnie Myers, who bave been here
from Mineral Point, Colorado, left for a
trip into Old Mexico yesterday. They
return.
"The subscriber" says that he once

will

went into a democratic newspaper office and asked if the fighting editor was
inP There were seven men at as many
desks and all hard at work, but not a
man moyed. Ho then said, "Is tho
drinking editor at home." Six of them
jumped up aad all tried to shako Ins
baud at once. He afterwards discovered
that tho seventh man was deaf and
dumb.
Clark D. Frost, tho man who did more
to popularize the Las Vegas Hot
Springs than all tho newspaper advertising, the curative properties of the
water, or the genial climate, left
fur California. It is not known that he
will remain permanently, but it is reported that tho management of the
famous Hotel do Monte, of Monterey,
California, has been tendered him. One
thing is certain; the Montezuma has
lost its best friend.
Major M. N. Smith, wife and child,
and nurse, of Terre Haute, Indiana,
and Mrs. William Elliott and Thomas
M. Elliott, of Hamilton, Ohio, arrived
at tho Montezuma yesterday. Tho major is an old friend of ours. Ho is the
present clerk of Vigo county, Indiana,
a military hero of the late rebellion, an
honest politician, and a temperance lecturer. Major Smith will sec that his
party is comfortably quartered for a
two months' sty, and will then go homo
to relato horrible tales to his teuderfeet
constituents.
The Moutezuma register shows thirty
new arrivals for yesterday. These are
among them: W. S. Cheesman, G. W.
Clayten and wife, Miss Laura Rice and
Miss Jones from Denver; H, C.
Thatcher and wife, Miss Mattio Schaef-fePueblo; Miss Ella Athcom and
Fred W. Hayne, from San Francisco;
P. Wannebrong. liaisieux, France; Jonas Learoyd,
Monvieux,
France;
Walker, "R. P.," Seotl?nd; Mr. and
Mrs. F. Hearne, child and servant,
Queensland; Joseph Powell and Howard Elmer and wife, New York; II. C.
Short, Topeka; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B.
Pope, Chicago.
to-da-

y

Zlnd.

U

osgroves Hacuuefe

aur
ia attention.

town.
U. A. MeCuniber, of Los Tan, U in
the city.
Tom Connelly, of Dubuque, If It for
Lome yesterday.
lien C. Cook, of the Pecos cattle company, lu here.
Dr. M. Hopkins has returned to his
home at Kjrypt, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McMabon, of tho
Ct rrilios hotel, were here yesterday.
Major J. Wakefield, of St Louis, is
selling glassware to our merchants to-

J.

M. OILMAN.
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DIAOLt TIOX KOTICK.
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W. Katiian nl
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tbe Itim name of W.
ln t.im-nr- a
at La Vrinm. N. M , h tbi day int-dimnlvi!, KoImtI akley rrtinn.
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W. Fabian
biiaineoa will le ninunuil
te
day.
umtar the name of W. Fabian t- "n. Th
tlnn la aaaurued byt,
Johnny Clark has departed for Los
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wbo w II i
coll et all not a and
Cruces to accept a position in a hotel Fubmn.
account due tbcoi.
will tranac-- t
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future, and
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bar.
W. It. Ilarwood. f Tootle, llanna &
Co., Kansas City, is in from Ari
zona.
Mrs. S. S. Mendunhall left yesterday
for a visit to her homo at Bethany, Missouri.
Miss Mary Emmathum, of Leaven
worth, Kansas, is visiting Miss Aria
Bogue, of this city.
Dan Morrow is back from Flagstaff,
Arizona. lie has been trying to live
down there, but has givenlit up in dis-

IsVra.

March

13.

KouEltT OAKLEY.
J.

1

1 he White is tho l'ghtest and best
running sewins machine in the world
It is sold at the most reasonable rates at
II. W. Wyman's. Needles and attach
ments always kept on hand.
And
Xotlee la Taxpayer

Assessor's OrrtCE.
SSf Mllli r.Lt'of.VTT, N.

M.,

KOAiS MAHC ii

1.

Goods and Staple Family Groceries

at

COSGflOVE'S,
Tho Plaza Crocer.

I

ft, lfcsj. )
I
hereby given to all taxpayers of
"fOTICE
.precincts iw. ft, an1 or tho city of
OLas Tetrao, In aaid county of moi Miguel, that
from Monday the vt'.tb inKtant. I will commence
to make the appraitfe-men- t
In aaid precincts, for
the year ending May 1,
persona
ny
All
to
liable
taxes ari hereby re-gust.
uircti 10 come iomiwnn ami procure thcnitv
th-ir
esuary
to make
returns according
Mr. George Smith and his brother to law.blanks
All persona failing to inaki! their rc- will l as- have burro'ed their way up into the tunis tiy the lust ly t Ai ril.
seased by the ascensor, and a penalty of a.", imt
mountains. Ihey seek health, game cent win ue acinia fisu, u
aec in!inir to ixw.
and fish.
Witnei iny taaJ and seal of ollicc, tho day
Mr. Joseph Roscnwald left for New ana jcur ucst written
JF.SÜ . M. TA TOY A.
He goes to lay in an I. C. and ox oflicl ) ussensor iur tun Mixiicl
York yesterday.
county,
N. M.
immense slock of goods for his east side
UA

a fall line of Canned

1

BROWNE

&

XjíVS

MANZANARES,

V12GA8,

2NT. JVC.

1.

house.
F. M. Oilman, who has a museum of

natural curiosities at San Francisco, left
for home yesterday with a sack full of
New Mexico relics.
A Kiüle.a wool dealer from Trinidad,
canio in from Rico, Colorado, yesterday. Mr. Krillo also has wooley interests at the latter place.
Mrs. Yetta Kohn, of La Cinta, passed
through the city yesterday for Topeka.
Her daughter, Miss Belle, accompanies
her and will enter the female seminary

Garrard

k

Cunningham

03

INSURANCE,
Real

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

Estateui Live Stock

BROKERS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agent3

Notaries Public
AND- - Conveyancers.

there.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in
for the best

Eli Chandler, senior member of the
WE HAVE for sale improved
banking firm of Chandler & Co., Wil- and unimproved city and Hot
mington, Delaware, came in yesterday. Springs property. City and Hot
He will leave in a few days for White Springs property to rent.
CenOaks, where he is interested in mines. trally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
Robert Hopper, of the firm of Lock-har- water fronts in the best stock-raisinBoppcr Brothers & Co.. who do a
sections of Mew Mexico
sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
general grocery business in the lower for psiI
country villages, such as Deming, and for
WE WANT real estate and
who have a largo establishment here, live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
arrived from the south yesterday.
t,

contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have üromtt attention.

Killcvtdby Dratli.

S. C.

Gray,

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Pst

Thk climate of New Mexico seems to C. Heise's

Colorado Springs is making

to Kingston.

of Xcwr

nt4 all frelf- -

lb Fort IUuomn -- 4
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uabove piarraor M..tik
nl Ttoru. Trias.
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II partir wla tu rrvclr prompt

g5gS

Old Robertson County Rye,

changing. At least the
present spring has not afforded the
usual amount of high Winds and dust.

bu cone

r. Faton.

EaprM Lta

ur
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Williams, who came to
Judge
Las Vega from Akron, Ohio, in February, and who has been a great sufferer from consumption for a number of GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
years, died at the Plaza hotel at 1
Bridges trcet Las Veas N. M
Judge
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Williams was a man of hue literary and Just Received at the Park
social qualities. He was a member of
the Grand Army of the Republic, the
A fine lot of California canned
Masous and one or more other orders. goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
He was 45 years old at the time of his Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
death, and while he leaves many newly Preserves in caddies and a fine
Las
Vegas,
a
score
and
friends
made
in
of
Corn,
lot
Tomatoes, String
FKISKY FK.1IALKS.
PLOWS
of old nes in Akron, he has not a rel- Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cofloss.
his
sad
These
to
absent
mourn
fee,
ative
Teas,
100
tea
and
caddies,
They Shot off their Little Onus once
friends have been informed by tele- which we will present to purtoo orieu, and were Banged
OF
graph, and it is possible that the re- chasers buying one pound ofTea.
Into the Cooler.
mains will be ordered to Akron. In Call early and avoid the rush. Everj Varislj,
Birdie Hanson, a foatherless songster, case nothing is heard to order it other- Don't forget the place in the
accompanied by Miss Frankie Regina, wise the body will be buried this after Dold block. We still sell as cheap
WIlSriD-IXjIL.- S
3
following offi- as the cheapest, and we call and
who is known as the bello of Day Sleep noon at o'clock. The
AND
the Grand Army and take orders and deliver to all
Hill, were out hacking lawst evening cial notices from
Masons will explain themselves:
parts
tin
accommoof
city.
Our
the
with the Countess Francisca Martinez.
g. a. it. funeral notice.
dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
They bad made several calls in tho new
25 o. 21, )
Thomas
Headquarters
take a pride in waiting and callThe best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
town and had filled their stomachs with
G. A. R., March 27, 1883.
ing on customers.
Leave the
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
bad whisky. This was very naughty in
Special Order No. C
your
of
number
at
residences
the
Wholesale
stop
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
the girls, but the excursion did not
All members of Thoma3 Post No. 21.
here. They drove through the streets G. A. R , as well as all members of the Park Grocery and Billy will be Supplies and Outfits, Elasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
are request- sure to call on you the next day, Fuse, Steel &c.
vociferating loudly. They even tried G. A. R. in good standing,
post headquarters at and obliee yours,
the
meet
to
at
ed
to sing "Bye, baby, bye."
Then they 3 p. m., the 28th inst., to escort the re- S HARRIS & R. G.
McDONALD
ordered their hackman to dnyo to eld mains of Comrade S. C. Williamson,
G-JLLP- 1,
town, and as they were crossing the late a member of the Buckley Post Mo.
department of Ohio, G. A. R. to the
Gallinas bridge they began firing off 12.
cemetery for interment.
their guns. They were having a good
J. J. FlTZGERRELL,
time, these three naughty girls were,
Post Commander.
The Wholesale and Retail
John B. Means,
and it looked like a shamo to break it
Adjutant.
up. Policemen have no hearts though,
MASONIC
NOTICE.
and so Nick Delgado arrested them.
The funeral of the late brother, S. C.
They were each fined live dollars and Williamson,
late of Ohio, will take
Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLO UK. anil Pn,liiee .t nil kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Tolls 4 Wool
costs and paid it like little men. That's place
ANDthe 28th, at 3:30 p. m..
right girls, if you must hayo a time, from Wyman's undertaking establishLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ment, on Douglas street. The members
pay for it and don't squeal.
of Chapman lodge No. 2. and of Las
chapter No. 3, as well as all
J. W. neiss, the inventor of the vi- Vegas
:
Master Masons in good standing, are
braphone and recently an operator at requested4to meet.at the Masonic hall
LAS
OF
VEGAS
Watrous, Is now station agent at at 3 p. m.
CnAS. Tamme,
Secretary.
Kingman.

Tho cowboys' strike in tho Panhandle
will likely prove a serious thing, coming as it does iust at the beginning of
the spring round-u- p.
It would be hard
to imagine any other class of employes
who can more completely control the
situation than tho Texas cowboys.
Their places cannot bo well supplied, at
least, in a short time. It takes men
who know the country, and who are
trained to the ranges, to be efficient in
tho business.
The . cowboy
of
tho
Panhandle,
a
if
good
one. has received a special education
Conductor Jim Fuller, of Raton, left
and training, Ho must know the landfor
homo yesterday. He has been paymarks, mesas, patches of timber, peaks
our boys a short visit.
ing
and outlines of the landscape. He must
likewise be familiar with the location
HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
of water holes, springs and the course
NICHOLAS.
and distances of the streams.
He The following ST.
wore the arrivals at the St.
must know how to camp in the Nicholas hotel yesterday: Ben C Cooke'
jdains with nothing but his blanket Puerto de Luna; A P Sweetscr, Denver, Col ;
anA bo well up in tho general lore of A B Patton, New Zoland; M D Libby, Santa
the ranges. A new man is no good on Fe; Dan Morrow, Flagstaff, AT;WF Howard
earth and is more liable to wander Kansas City; W H Street, Daily New Mexicstray himself and bo forever lost on can, Santa Fe; E K Haworth, Philadelphia.
the boundles plains, than to find stray
Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
and glass in any and all quantities decattle.
The superior cowboy, or the "Pride sired.
of the Panhandle." as he is styled, is no
Mrs, Hall, the Douglas avenue milslouch, and a stranger cannot take his liner, has on hand an elegant line of
hats and flowers. Go and examine her
place simply for the lack of the technistock. A grand opening of her new
cal knowledge of the profession. It is stock now in transit will be had
to be hoped that the threatened strike about April 1st.
may be ayerted by a compromiso of tho
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
differences between the parties.
BILLY'S.
The meeting between Mr. Burke, oí D.D.D. Sour Mash, írom Robtho Journal and Col. Bartow, of the ertson county, Tennessee, at
New Mexican, which recently occurred Heise's.
at Santa Fo does not seem to have been
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
particularly cordial according to the
atC. Heise's.
squibs in tho papers.
bo gradually

Itox
A,

r,

tf.

Tho Santa Fe road could do the traveling public a great favor by building a
small depot or waiting room at the
Bridge street station. It is' no uncommon sight to see a crowd of ladies and
gentlemen there for tho Springs train,
waiting and wearing themselves out for
want of a place to sit down. If tho
bridge street crossing is to be a station,
it should be furnished with a comfortable shelter and place to rest.

Fr Btwta
for

All ortWrt

nr riprt--

at

tf.

--

to-da- y,

BAKERS

--

-

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
hag been dulv appointed administrator of tbo
estate of W. L. Whitlock, deceased, late of
san Miguel county, wevr Mexico. All persona
having o aims againBt said estate must pro
sent tbo same for settlement within sixty days
from date hereof, or the amo will be forever
barred.
JAMES McCb'RDY,
3 284t
Administrator.

and staple

10.000 feet of
hart & Co.' s.

weather strips at

Lock3--

-

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000

Found in Las Vegas.

Our

Houand

Sijrn

ra'titin

a spjclaiiiy.

Cos-grove-

's

Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock3 8 tf
& Co.'s:
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
,

Plastering, Cementing-- Ete.
R. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,

and outside
patching, constructing
work. He has had sixteen years experience in the business in this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
prices. Give him a call.
2 14 tf
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's

all
&

quali-

Co.'s.

If you want a crayon portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark Howell, it will not cost you
as much as it will to send east and have
it done, besides it is always.best to patronize home industry.- -tf.

M'-s-

Artistic Design

t

Oi-Ijí-í

t

i

n

::noi

i

Oil-t- ,

Glass, etc

te,- - .v;;i

tuiin

iñ?: iutj ntlon.

& ELSTON,

Firat door

Department is the best in tho Territory ana
cannot be excellod in tho east.

p.- -

rnt

of the Pt

Xleholns hotel

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

tf

hart

rolU of w.ill papar of
ties and styles at Lockhart's

iüi.1

FINANE

Stoves,
carpenters' hardware, tinware, and everything else in that line
3 8 tf
at Lockhart & Co.'s.

Kattve Shade Trees.
Leave orders for shade trees at
grocery on the plaza.

Kolls iif the Finest

Dealers in all kind of TuintH, Crushes,

II

8

MERCHANTS.

DBOOKiiuIONS

I

tf.

tf

I

Have always on hand tho largost stock of fine

Administrator's Notice.

tf

tf.

I

LEON BROS.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob'
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Heise's.
great
Croyou Portraits.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.

efforts te preserve herself as a famous Heise's.
health and pleasure resort. A new
Queensware, lamps, chandeliers and
project is to build a tramway to the top bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Lockhart & Co.'s.
of Pike's Peak.

WEIL &c

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

GEMÍS' FURNISHING GOODS,

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

ICE!

and

RAILROAD AVEfiUE.
T.

Q. AT iT

E-3-

J,

Tailor
Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
Repairer,

A.

J.

CltAWFORO,

Manager.

Fiíst National Bank of Las Vegas

AND

-- To All Parts of the Cit- y-

ORDERS SOLICITED.
AS V EGAS ICE COMPANY.

Has just received a nice fino lot of limpies
from Wannamaker & Drown, 1'hlladelpUla,
an-- i is prepured to take measures tor front b'
suits. The purchaser baa tho privilege of trying on all suits beioio paying for them.

Shop on Bridge St.,
s-

-

ara

near Acequia.

NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

$500,000
100.000

Surplus Fund

10.000

Docs

Bnsinei

a

General Banking

